Join a new pathway that quickly prepares non-CS majors for secondary certification in CS and offers up to $5,000 in stipends! Earn this extra credential to become dual certified and gain marketable skills as a computer science teacher—at almost no extra cost to you.

• Up to $5,000 in stipends available for each student
• Pathway can be completed in less than a year.
• Ideal for UTeach juniors and rising seniors.
• CS Pathway is a great add-on to your existing certification program!

PROGRAM COMPONENTS:

UTeach CS professional learning experiences:
• UTeach CS Principles
• UTeach CS A

A 1-hour seminar in computer science education.
• UTS 175C UTeach CS Seminar

Self-paced CS certification exam preparation.
• WeTeach Foundations of CS for Teachers: Praxis Prep

NOW ENROLLING, APPLY TODAY!
Students can request a spot by filling out the interest form. Login and click “CS Pathway Interest Form” on the right.
bit.ly/cspathwayinfo

MORE INFORMATION
Scan the QR Code below to visit: uteach.utexas.edu/cs-pathway

Follow @uteachaustin on Twitter